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. ROSEWATER : EDITOR.

TO CORRESPONDENTS
OCRCoCMRTFntEMiswe will alwaj e be plea =c-

dtoher from , on all matters conntcted with
tropf , count ty po'.itics , union any subject
whauler , of general interests to the jieojile of

cur State Any infoiliiaticn connected with

tie election , aid relating to floods , arctdcnt- :.
V? be piadiy received-

.tio't
. All snch communlca-

however , inuttrtt-
nd

brief *9 possible ;

* they must in all cascs be written on one

side of U- sheet enl|. jj-
Tec Kmt or WJUIEE , in full , must In each and

every case aocorffpsroyany communication of

trial rature noevtr. This is not intended for

publication , butftrwiir own [ satisfaction and

as proof of good
faith.WITCH. .

KKO .andidaiee for Office wheth-

er

-

mide y self or Jr end ? , Mid whether as no-

tices

-

or communicationfi to the Fditor , are
until nominations ire made [tltrply pereooal ,

and will he charged fcrasadiertisirrent * .

Vft. DO j eTch 're contrilmtions of a liter ryor
poetical character ; and we will not undertake
to p-citrvoor resene thei-me in any case

whatever. Our Ftafl in sufficiently large to
mere than cuoply our limited tpice.
All communications should be adJreseed to-

E.. ROSEWATEK , Editor.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESinKKT :

JAMES A. GAKFIELI) ,

of Ohio.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

CHESTER A.
.

of New York. . .

As A faster, Dr. Tanner is not a-

success. . The doctor was discovered

last night at'enipting to dispose of-

faoJ while his watchers' backs were

turned. It's another case of the Tan-

ner

¬

tanned.

THE attempt to patch up a friend-

nhip

-

between ( ho Taminany and nnti-

Tainmany

-

factious in New York is

about as hopeless as reconciliation be-

tween

¬

St. Louis and Chicago nitico the
census returns.

THE colored population generally

refuse to enthuse for Hancock. There
is too much of the hue of Louisiana

butternut about the General to suit
thc'rcpresentatives of a disfranchised '

people.

THE wails over the results of the
census arc increasing. Dayton and
Peoria , claim that they have been
hamefully neglected by the enumera-

tor
¬

* , an.l the latter phce insists that
* leaat 3000 of her population have

been -ted from thJ( } ]sif R .g
unnecessary to .j D
ton nor Peoria have a .
for emigrants.

THE distrust of the South , shown

by emigrants and capitalists is-

beeing freely brought out by the cen-

BUI.

-

. Georgia and Texas are the only

states under Confederate rule which

appreciable gain in
population or industries. Th politi-
cal

¬

intolerance and financial dis-

honesty
¬

which has marked the his-

tory
¬

of Democratic administration in
these states south of Mnson and
Diron's line give the lie to the hypo-

crital
-

professions of the democracy.

AND now the Indiana democracy are
fighting over what might hive been in-

Cincinnati. . The Indianapolis Jour-
nal

¬

claims to have good authority for
the statement that there was a period
of 12 hours In the Cincinnati conven-
tion

¬

when the lion. Joseph E Mc-

Donald
¬

, of Indiana , could have been
nominated for president if the IJen-
driclts

-

men had withdrawn their op-
position

¬

, but that it was necessary to
the interests of "the favorite son"
that McDonald should be slaughtered.

Ay exchange quotes the following
touching little tale relative to the con-
ncction of the late Samuel J. Tilden
with the democratic nomination for
the presidency : "Jim , " said his fond
mother , "aren't you going to marry
that girl that you've been keeping com-

pany
¬

with so long ? " "No ," replied
Jim , in pensive tones , while his brow
slowly corrugated , "I am not. " "Why
not ?" inquired hi maternal. "Well ,
ma , you see , it's just here , " explained
Jim ; "I proposed to Rachel Jane , and
elitj asked mo to excuse her , and I was
d-trned fool enough to do it. "

GENERAL SUEKMAN positive're -

fnaes to deny that Hancock , in 187G ,

d d not openly announce his intention
of obeying Mr. Tilden's orders if he
took the oath of office. Gen. Han ¬

cock's sold claim to the presidency so
far , at advanced by his party , rests on
his loyalty to the government which
educated and supported him for being
loyal. His open announcement of
disloyal intentions in the presidential
embroglio of '70 will not help his can ¬

didacy.

TIIE tremendous hurrah with which
the democracy hailed the nomination
of (icnernHJanceck js already begin-
ning to gurgle in their throats. The
party organs are commencing to ex-

plain
¬

that victory is not gained by
cheers before the battle or by under-
cjtlmating

-

the opposing forcec. Just
at prcsonf the condition of the de-

mocracy
¬

in Now York is well worth
thn attention of that party. The
stita atylirgo positively refuaea to 01-

1thuse
-

over the Cincinnati nomination ,
and the various democratic factious in
the city are too busily engaged in a

for pre-eminence to pay the
necessary attention tj campaign
speeches and Hancock and English
banners. will

Those of the republican party who
are disposed to "be faint hearted thus lish

early in the campaign , will do well to
remember that for sixteen years pa t-

oory
no

presidential contest has been ers
o.Mned with air-rending democratic
houtc of victory. When George B-

.McOIellan
.

was nominated in 1864 , the
sh juts were loud and long. The nom-1
initioii of Sayrsour in 'C8 was a paral-

lel

¬ tute
caie with apa'ellel result. Horace

Greeley died of dicapptinted expecta-
tions

¬

raised by the democratic hur-

rahs
¬

ife

A.

at the opening of the campaign-

.It
. (

is one thing to win a battle on paper first
hat another thing to conquer at the

didbillot-box. The leaders of the dem- ,

by-
ocracy are beginning to see .that the '

lican
coining'campaign will by no moans be-

s
from

waltc-orer , and" from present indica-

tions
¬

before tha contest -is over they
be brought to a still greater re *

Uzatioo of bat

TBE S5.000 RIP-RAP JOB.

The flimsey pretext nnder which a-

majrrity of our city council voted a

resolution instructing the city a'tor-

ney

-

to confess judgment on a bo us

claim of the Union Pacific for S5000

and $1000 interest , for rip-rapping the
Missouri river front is indefensible.

Every councilman before entering
upon the duties of his office takes the
solemn oath that he will support the
constitution of this state and live up-

to its laws. The constitution of Ne-

braska

¬

, article twelve section two ,

reads as follows :

"No city , county town , precinct ,

municipality , or other sub-division of
the state , shall ever make donation to
any railroad 'or other works of inter-
nal

¬

improvement, unless a proposition
BO to do shall have been Grst submit-
ted

¬

to the qualified electors thereof at-

an clect'on by au'hority of law. "

Now the propisition to donate §5000-

or any other sum to the Union Pacific

railroad for improving the river front
ha-

of
neverbeen submitted to the electors

this city , hence every councilman

who voted to instruct die city attor-

ney

-

to confess judgment tor §5000

and interest , claimed by the Union

Pacific , violated his oath of oilice.

Nut only was this donation voted in

violation of the plain letter of the
constitution , but also in violation of-

tho'fundamental law under which the
city council exercises authority. The
city charter expressly provides that
all public improvements , such as I

paving , niacadcniizin.5 , grading , &c. ,
bo let to the lowest reiponsiblo-

bidder.. The rip-rapping of the Mis-

s

-

niri river front is a public improve-

ment

¬

i , which could ouly bo lawfully .

uudeitaken by the city through aeon-
tract; with the lowest responsible bid ¬

der. No attempt was m&de to let the
work , but t' o 5,000 which the connw
cil voted to the Union Pacific is in
the nature of a donation expressly
prohibited by the constitution aud-

charter. .

The fact tl-at this ?5000 claim" is
illegal' ' , wm well known to the Union
Pacific attorneys. They knew that
Ihe city would beat them In
courts notwithstanding the fact that
this fraudulent claim had been en-

dorsed

¬

List winter by the city council.
They knew General Alaudorsoii never
would stultify himself by confessing
judgment , -hence the U. P. employes-

in the city council were directed to
pull through a resolution instructing
General Manderson to confess judge ¬

ment on this lawless claim. . .Will-

'iral- Manderaon obey this insnriic-
horn.

-
. v.. .. . _

" afford to stultify him ¬

self as the Icj-ai .. .. .
. -r of the City by

confessing judgement i. .
T T ' unlawful

and fraudulent cLumf.

What was John M. Thurstou doing
down in' Lincoln all the winter? What
were the- other railway attorneys doing
there ? Bee-

.We

.

don't know about Thurston , bu
the attorneys for the other roads were
there , partly for the purpose of secur-
ing to the Buriington & Missouri and
Sioux City roads the privilege of chart-
ing

- '

as much for the ferriage of passpn
Hers and freight at Plattsmouth and
Blair as is charged for bridge tolls a
this point. And now will Mr. Rose-
water inform iu what ho WHS doing
( Ji.it time to prevent the legalizing o-

thuso "infamous" ferriage charges ?

Republican.-

Mr.
.

. Rosewuter was not aware tip to
this date that any special law author-
ing

!

the Plattemouth aud Blair ferries
tu charge fifty cents per passenger
and ten dollars per car lear
for ferriage across the Missouri had
ever passed the legislature. If such a
law was sin jggled through it does not
meet our approval and wo don't hesi-
tate to denounce it as an outrageous
imposition , for which , the last legisla-

Tbe

turo deserves to be forever execrated.
But what' justification does that
act furnish for the highway robbery
at the Union Pacific toll gate ?

Why should the Union Pacific endow-
ed with princley subsidies built with
the people's money , bo allowed to op-
press the people under cover of i
charter ? . Will the Republican explait-
to thUjcommunity and the producers o
Nebraska , why one dollar is chargi-c
for every ton of coal transferred at
0. and why the price of fifty
bushels of corn is confiscated for
transferring throe hundred bushels ot |,
corn accross the Missouri.

Out Look In Indiana.I-
mliaiupolii

.
Journal-

.We
.

are in receipt of numerous in-

quirics from various parts of the coun-
try

¬

, in regard to the political situation
here aud jrobitblo outcome ot the
campaign , aud in reply thereto will
make a general statement. We have
already said that the chances of re-
public

¬

ui success in Indiana are bet ¬

ter this yc r than they have boon
for several years. There are various
reasons for this. The party ia
entirely harmonious and free from the
sliuhU'st disaffection of any kind ,
either general or local. The national
and state tickets give unbounded sat ¬

isfaction. The greenback party is not
nearly to strong as it was two years
ago. Thou it cast nearly -10,000 votes.
This year it will not cast half that
number. The republican party will
benutit very materially by this change.
The national democratic ticket is not
popular in the stato. The leadrri1 ,

a

the politicians , and the press may
say what they please ; wo say
the national democratic ticket is not
popular in Indiana , and time and the
vote will prove it. The moss-back
democrats , auti-war and anti draft
men , and original cjpperheads , do not
like Hancock. Hundreds of them

not vote for him any more than
they would for Greeley. Mr. Eng ¬

dots not strengthen the ticket in
this state a particle. He is personally
unpopular , end hii candidhcy creates

euthueiasui , either among the lead ¬

or the rank and tile. Whatever ap
poaranceof euthu-iasm for the ticketthere may be is artificial and superfi-

. It does not extend to the demo ¬

cratic masses , and will not list. Itill never reach the underlying sub ¬

stratum of Bourbon voters who consti ¬

the backbone of the'party. The
republican campaign will be vigorous ,

X)

aggressive and thorough. The Hon.
G Purter , candidate for governor ,not only one of the best speakers inhis or any other state, but he is a

class ".mixer" aud election-
cerer.

-
. Ho will make a splen ¬

campaign -and will bsably assisted
the other candidates on the repub ¬

* ticket and by popular speakers
outside the state. In short , no

effort will be spared on the part of the tbe
republicans to utilize the favorable con-
ditions

¬ .

which undoubtedly exists for day
redeeming the state from democratic
control.-

shall

.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS ,

*

- California.
After all it is said , that the peach

crop of the Sierra foothills is excellent.
The fl-ax crop of Ventura county

will , it is thought , be worth $225,000
this year.-

A
.

sugar beet crop , 700 acres , in Los
Angeles , is estimated to ba worth
S75000.

Five thousand two hundred pounds
of mohair wera shippad from Merced
direct to Nt-w York recently.-

Dr.

.

. Glenn has something over 47-

000
, -

acres of wheat to cut this season ,
I and this will be the biggest he ever
hid.

.Henry Dewey , of Plainesburg ,
MerceJ county , has just completed
the brgesfc heider in the world. It-
mojsures in width thirty-four feet.

Vice President Huntington , of the
Central Pacific railroad company , has
hat sent from the east to Los Angelas-
a lot of cofFVo and date palm trees ,
which have been distributed to proper
parties for culture in Southern Cali-

fornia.
¬

.

One of the moat enterprising and
energetic farmers of Bakersville has

' about fifteen acres of Egyptian corn
on his ranch , about twelve miles up
the river. Ho believes it will be the
most profitable and productive of the
cereals , aud especially adapted to the
climate.

The g' Id dry-washing machi.ie wan
recently tried at Oroville. Out oV

503 pounds of tailings about a pound
of black sand was extracted , in which
could be plainly scon about 25 cents
worth of gold. The whole opoiation
was performed in less than five minB
utes.

Beet seed planted at Florence , Los
Angeles c unity , on the 20th rf Janu-
ary

¬

, h ve already developed roots
weighing over tbree pounds , and po-

larizul
-

Oi per cent of sugar. Some of
these beets , dwarfed in their already
finished growth in a dried out sand
streak , po'arized 17i per cjnt.

The advantages of irrigation are
shown in Merced county. Near

the county seat one firm has 2000
acres in wheat , all of which was irri-
gated

¬

, and which will yield a splendid
crop , the heads averaging seven inches
lon and containing from 100 to 130
grains each. Fields in the immediate
vicinity which were not irrigated pro-
duced

¬

nothing bu1 hay , the grain hav-
ing

¬

been cut before it matured in or-

der to prevent its entiie .
(

W. A. Neville recently struck a
pocket of extraordinary richness in op-

tratin :; his gravel claim at Red Hill ,
near Butte City , says The Amador-
Ladijer Out of a very small space ho
took §20CO. Large chunks of gold
were met with ; one wortli , §53 , an-
ther< §41 , while pieces from §10 to-

S20 were very numerous. But the
largest nugget taken from the claim
and indeed the largest obtained in-

Amador county in gravel mining for
j't'Mra was picked up by Mrs. Ne-
v.lle.

-

. It weighed seven and three-
eights ounces , and is valued at § 142-

.Nevtidr.

.

In Eureki there are no less than .

1000 idle mtn , many of them half
'ved
* * Virginia

. . end ot town , '
which is estimated to w u eo jn
gold.

The Carson Times says the China
men working on the Candelaria nil
road are paid §26 per month , and out
of this have a monthly charge of § 15
for provisions. Each Chinaman
therefore , make Sll.

The Winnumucca Silver State re-
ports that the Rabbit Hole sulphur
beds caug-it fire .1 few days ngo , and
are still burning. Work is suspended
The blazint ; brimstone forms a grand
spectacle at night-

.Price's
.

reservoir , in Ophir canyon.
near Franktown , gave way recently ,
and the water carried everything be-
fore it. Three miles of flume and one
IKUSO were destroyed. The occupants

f the latter barely escaped uith tlioir

lives.At
Snow Point , 20 miles nortliens

of Nevada City , there was recently
niado a great strike of gold -besi ring
gravel. Nuggeta of various sizes are
being taken out , which are valued a
from SI up to §230. Pay gravel is-

fciind for a distance of 25 fcot above
the bed rock. Thi ) is considered by
reliable experts to be the best discov
cry made on the coast in twentyfive-
years. .

Arizona
There are over 2,000 Mormons in

Apache county.
Water has been struck at Benson at-

a depth of 340 feet.
The new town in Mule pass , near

Tombstone, is called Bisbee. The
mines there are copper.-

A
.

great man }' fine cattle and some
valuable herpes at Tonto Basin are
dying of a peculiar diseaxe which re-
sembles

¬

the blackleg , the animal be-

iug perfectly black inside when cut
open.A

.

daily mail has been put on be-

tween
¬

Tucson and Globe City. A
stage line will bo put on in a few
dajs. This will make Tucson the
nearest railroad point in the Globe
country.

Several mines in the neighborhood
of Tombstone , are claimed by a num-
ber

¬

of parties , and there have boon
shcfgun demonstrations among the
claimant !) . Titles to some of the lo-

cations
¬

arc getting very much ,
and the lawyers are looking forward
to a harvest.

The track of the South Pacific rail-
road

¬

is laid six miles east of Benson.
The graders are near Dragoon pass.
Large quantities of railroad ma'crial
are being pushed to the front. The
foundations fur largorailroad machine
shops in Tucson are being laid.

"

i

Shad are being found in large quan ¬

tities near the mouth of the Columbia
each year, and will no doubt become

staple article.

Sufficient iron to build about nine I

miles of the road between Albany and .

Lebanon has already arrived , aud as j

the grade stakes are all placed and
everything else in readiness , work on I

the road will commence shortly. ,

News has been received that Nez
Perce Indians have assembled on

prairie in largo numbers
threatening war , and that the settlers
with their families are fleeing to Bit.
Idaho. The army officers consider
he gathering nothing but the annual

meeting of the Indians for the spring
horse races. '

on
Montana.

The stock now grazing in Deer
lodge is said to be in excellent condi-

icn.An
addition of 40,000 head of sheep

Meagher county's Socks is the esti-
mate.

¬

.

The Boulder river is higher than it-
as been at any time within the past
en years.

The unsurveyed parts of Montanaard-
ogether larger than the are of Great

Britain and Irelaud.
Df

Freight to Montana this year If one
dollar per hundred higher than when isterminuB was at Eagle Rook.

Cataract is besoming livelier , every
, and the discovery of proa feage

ising ledges is of daily occurrence.-
A

.
wild woman has been seen near

Pleasant View Ranch , Meagher conn-
y

-

, and also near Confederate creek.

Helena stone masons , who now got
§6 per day , are said to be dissatisfied
and are on the eve of striking for § 7-

.Gallatin

.

county recently received a
colony from Missouri of 100 persons.
They brought with them twenty-two
earns , and were otherwise well out ¬

fitted.
Almost every merchant in Butte

has from one to one hundred tons of-

reight at the terminus , for which the
brwarding companies can procure no
meins of transportation.

The Algonquin mill at Philipsburg
. in very successful operation. In
the three months and twenty days
during which it his been run the sil-

ver
¬

product has been 120,000 ounces ,

or upwards of § 135000.
Advices from the placer mines at-

Yogo are not a encouraging now as
they were a few weeks ago , although

more is known regarding them.
The placer mines are too deep for
men without capital to work , and this
fact alone prevents further develop-
ment

¬

by the greater number of men
who sought the mines last season.

Many new ranches are being start-
ed

¬

and very many now comers are to-

be observed in the Sun and Teton-
valleys. . Improvements are steadily
going forward , among thesois an ex-

tensive
¬

irrigation ditch or canalwhich-
s being taken fromthe, , South Fork

of Sun river , with a capacity of nearly
the entire fluid of that stream , and is
being carried over the thousands of
valuable acres along the valley of the
main river below.-

Of
.

Cooke City the new camp , The
Courier says : It ia located

101 the north eide of Soda Butte
creek , which is the northern boundar-
y.

¬

. It is on a gradual slope , one-
ourth

-

of a milo wide and two miles
long , and has been remarked by all
hero as the most beautiful town site
n the mountains ; besides , plenty of

water and building timber. Water
au > t made to run on any of the

'
,

streets , and by having water works a
hydraulic pressire of 500 feet could be
obtained.

Wasblnprton.
Cranberry culture if extending on I

Puget Sound.-

An
.

immense quantity of snow is in
the passes leading to Skagit , a'I of
which cannot bo melted before Octo-
ber.

¬

.

News has been received of the total
destruction by fire of the Cowlitz
Catholic Mission , Juno 30th. This
mission was built in 1839.

There are myriads of ? rass-hoppers
in and about Diyton. Already far-

mers
¬

are reporting that they are ba-

ing
-

considerably damaged by these
pests.

Idaho.-
A

.

large amount of freight is arriv-
ing

¬

in Boise Basin.
Cattle raising is becoming quite an

Interest in Owynee county.
Pack animals can now be taken to

Mount Estes with but little trouble-
.Galenabearing

.

ledges are being dis-
covered

¬

on both sides of the Narrow ,
on 'Lost River.

Pieces of ore taken to Idaho City
from the Panamint mine by James
Monroe wer over half native silver.

Snake river is rising rapidly. The
Caters are backing up , and the slough's
filling , su u..t travel has been driven
away up the bench.

There is plenty of water and the
placer mines of northern Idaho are
being extensively worked this season.
The whole of that section of the Ter-
ritory

¬

promises to be exceodincly
jlively during the prasent Reason. Two
railroads are being built , and l | rge
numbers of itnigran s are ar riving
weekly and locating farming lands.-

Utan.

.

.

The Horn silver mine has recom-
menced

¬

the shipment of bullion.
The snow in miexpoFed places on

the tops of the Wasatch mountains is
still thirty feet deep.

There is no question but many val-
uable

¬

mines are yet to be opened in
Park district.

Grading on the Utah Eastern rail-
road is finished through Coalvillu and
is about two-thirds done between Park
City and Hoytsville.

The grading on the Sanpeto narrow
gauge is finished , and the work of
laying the iron will commence imme-
diately

¬

after the ties are laid , which'
will bo soon.

The census enumerators of Emery
county had a rough time of it. They
found the streams high , and in same
instances had to tie their schedules iu-
oilskinr , drive their bronchos in tbe
foaming streams , and ferry across by
barging on to the tails of the ani ¬

mals.As
compared with this time last

yrar, the ore product of the territory
is considerably leas. The heavy snowa-
of the winter prevented the customary
winter work in mines , which amounts
to i considerable , and the consequent
melting has flooded mines so that little
has been done on them since spring
opened.

Everything about the Ontario mine
and .nill , in Snake canyon , is working
smoothly. The machinery is all in-
pirfect working order. The Cornish
plungar will soon bo in the new hoist
ing works , and together with the en-
gine

¬

for operating it will cost in the
neighborhood of 150000. There is
now a half million dollars worth of
ore in the ore houses.-

A

.

species of largo worm , similar to
the ordinary potatoe worm , has re-
cently

¬

made its appearance in some of
the .southern settlements of the terri ¬

tory. It is injuring the crops very
seriously at and near Bellevue. The
cotton crop at Washington is also suf¬

fering from its ravages. The inhabit-
ants there speak of it as different to at
any worm previously seen in that lo-
cality.

¬

.

Colorado-
.Pueblo's

.

Gas works are a fixed fact-

.Greeley
.

is to have a new railroad
depot shortly.

The prospects for hay on the Color-
ado

¬

ranges are very poor this year.
Eight feet to the mile will be-

"worst" grade on the Juleaburg cut-
off, :

Surveyors will soon select a route
for rail from some point on the South
Park to Breckiuridge.-

A

.

rich strike is reported above
Peru , the ore silver-bearing assay ¬

ing as high as 8000 ounces per ton.
The aouth Park road will push for-

ward
¬

to Pitkin at an early date. Work
the tunnel is now progressing rap ¬

idly.

There is considerable rivaly spring¬

ing up between the Rio Grande and
South Park roads for the Leadville and
business. or

The first six: copies of the Elkborn its
Mountain Pilot In Irwin eod! for one hair
hundred and fifty eight dollars. The Is
first copy brought fifty-five dollars. or.

and

Beef cattle are still being shipped coolfrom the east to supply the Colorado
markets. In ordinary years , Colorado
cattle supply the markets by-the first and

June. it
Horse Shoe Gulch , in Park county ,
looking up. The ore is mid to im-

prove
¬

as depth is gained , and work is
being done everywhere. The pej can-

ft lead is Urge.
Tie Denver , Middle Park Pacific | BCTrailway and telegraph company is an

organization for the purpose of build-
ing

¬

a railway from Denver to Hot
Sulphur Springs via Ralston creek and
Rollinsvillo.

Many of the prospects of North and
South Cotton wood and Four Mile , all
in the immediate neighborhood , have
been worked until high grade ore has
uncovered , and as soon as capital can
be enlisted will take rank as riah-
mines. .

There are yet several placer mines
being worked above Breckinrldge on
the Blue and it ; tribut tries. The
mountains' seem to have been less thor-
oughly

¬

i
prospected than those below

Breckinrldgo.-
On

.

the 1st , a terrifL storm of fain ,
wind and hail passed over Boulder.
The hiil was largo and caused a creat-
anuunt of damage. An investigation
of the extent of the damage shows
tint at least'one-half of the crops In
the valley are totally destroyed.

The Fairplay Flume , says : Nearly
all who went from Park county to the
Gunnison this spring , hive returned
and are emphatic in their assertion
that the chances are better here than
there. The mineral wealth of this
county is proven by years of explora-
tion

¬

and discovery.-

Wyominer.

.

.

Trout fishing is excellent in the i

mountain streams.
Old Fort Bridger is now again

lively military camp , it-hating been
garrisoned.

The commissioner of the general
lincl office has apportioned ?10,000
for surveys in Wyoming this year.-

Rxwlina
.

will mike an effort to open
a roa 1 t : Fort McKinney to secure
thu stage route and trade of the Big-

Horn country.
The exodus to the North park

seems to bo temporarily checked.
People are waiting to see what the
prospeda are to bo in regard to the
mines before they rush in promiscu-
ously.

¬

.

The principal towns in Wyoming
return the following enumerations.
Evanston and Almy , 177C ; Green
River , 381 ; Rawlins , 1481 ; Carbon ,
72ti ; Lirainio City , 2480 ; Cheyenne ,
214n.

Grand county , Colorado , is endeav-
oring

¬

to capture North Park. Lari-
mer

¬

county also claims it , and now
the authorities of the latter county
talk of bringing a test case to settle
the matter.-

A
.

live slock company has been or-

ganized
¬

in Cheyenne upon the co op-

erative
¬

plan. The capital stock is

I''half a million , and the field of opera-
tions

¬

may extend over Wyoming ,
Montana , Idtho and Oregon.

One hundred houses have been
built in Park City and Jack City , and
both towns are still building up rapid-
ly

¬

A mill has just gone to JackCity
and a smeltbr is on the road. The
snow is about gone oa the range ,
and the grass is nearly knee high In
the North Park.-

A

.

transfer is reported to have been
made of the celebrated Platte hot
springs to a syndicate of Rawlins cap
italists. If there should be no draw-
backs

-

and the lease iVcompleted , this
will be a great help to Rawlins , as the
partlesleasing) propose to at once erect
a mammoth hotel at tha springs , ru
pair the road up the south and west-
side of the Platte , build a bridge at
the springs , and put on a dally stage
line from Rawlins as well as to
thoroughly advertise the medical qual-
ities

¬

of the waters.-

A

.

celebrated case which atVucted
much attention has just beer. decided
by the Wyoming courts. The fee bill
was passed by the last legislative as-
sembly

¬

and was signed on December
13 , 1879. A few days afterward thst
bill , with others that became laws ,
were given to the secretary of the
territory for - afe keeping. The day
followingtheir receipt the fee bill was
stolen. As the enrolled bill was the
only full copy of the bill made , the
question rose as to whether the fee
bill was law , since no authentic copy
was in existence. The court holds the
law to ba valid-

.ALEXANDER

.

THE GREAT
wept because there were no more
worlds to conquer , but the proprietors
of Dr. 1'ierce's Family Medicines who
have found it necessary to establish a
branch of the World's Dispemary at
London , England , iu order to supply
from that great commercial emporium
these remedial Jblessings to foreign
countriep , where they are largely in
demand , do not share the great coa-
querorY

-

sentiments , as their con-
quests are of disease and
have made happy not only
the conqueror but the people
who employ them. Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den

¬

Medical Discovery cures all blood
and skin diseases , scrofulous affections ,
swellings and Internal soreness. Dr-
.Pierce's

.
Pellets are the little giant

cathartic; Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pro
ecripiiuu woman's tonic and nervine-

Dr.. Pierce's Extract of Smart-
Weed , the great remedy for colds and
all bowel affections es diarrhoea , dys-
entery

¬

and flux. World's Dispensary
Medical Association , proprietors , Buf-
falo

¬

and London. d&wlt '

Aroiou low spirited , "down-in-tlie mouth , '
anil weak in the Uick ! Horn walking , lifting or
standing cause rnlu in tha small of the back ?
Ifgojiui luicU'Jncy diaeasa , and Prof. Oull-
mettu'a French Kidney Pal ii tlio only remedy
which will cuic } ou iipidly and Permanently
and without HiliMtrjour stomach with nauseating
medicine.

Kid ney-Wort Always Cures
EAST WAKEFIELII DEPOT , N. II. ,

March I , '8.Missus.) . WELLS , KICHABD-
feo.v

-
& Co. Gent'emcn : Permit me to

say :v ord in favor of Kidney-Wort. My
mother hah been afflicted with Kidney
Bit-ease for a number of years. Last
spring f he win t o bad -w to necessitate her
taking Spirits Nitre at Iea t three times a
day had a most alarming pain in her side ,
also much numbness. After taking one
box of Kidney-Wort tlie pain and numb-
ness

¬

disappeared. Jfer appetite improved
once , and she has not taken a drop of

Spirits Nitre since. I advise all who need
inch a medicine t< > give it trial.-

3IJJS.
.

. AV. IF. PARK-

S.AVER'S

.

HAIR VIGOR ,
FOB

RESTORING GRAY HAIR

To Its Natural Vitality
and Color.

Advancing years ofsickness , car , dis-
appointment

¬

, and
hereditary predis-
position

¬

all turn
the hair pray, and
either of them In-
cline

¬

it to Bhed pre¬

maturely.-
ATBR'sIUlB

.
Vi-

OOR , by long and
extensive UM , has
proven thatltitopt-
tb falUtff of hair
immediately ; often

- renew * the growth ;
always surely restores it* color , when faded

(tray. It itimulates the nutritive organs to
healthy actively , and preserve * both th * hair and

beauty. Thru brwhy , eak or sickly hair be-
comes

¬

giosy , pliable and strengthened ; lost
ngrows with lively expression , falling hair

checked and stabliahed ; thin hair thick ru
faded or pray hiir resume their original eel
Its optra'.ion is sure and harmless. Is cure

dinOrnJT, heals all humor*, and keeps th* scalp
, clean and soft under which conditions

diseases , of the scalp are impossible.-
As

.
a dressing for ladle ** hair , th * VUOR U-

praised for its grateful and ap-eabl perfume , B.
valued for the soft lustre and richness of ton *

imparts.

PREPARED BY-

Dr.. J. C. AVER & CO. ,

and
B *LL IDBUGGIBTS 'Aja-

urvEDiomx
>

INVALIDS
AND OTHERS SBE-

KIKUHEALTH ,
STRENGTH and ENERGY ,

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS. ARE RE-

QUESTED

¬

TO SEND FOkTHE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL

¬

, WHICH IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.-

TT
.

TREATS upon HEALTH , HTGIE.VE , ind Phys-
iJ

-

cal Culture , and is * complete encyclopedia of
information for invalids and thee who Buffer from
Nervous , exhausting and Painful Diseuu. Every
subject that b* rs upon health and bumao happinrs ,
receives attention in its pagei . and tbe many o.ne *

tions asked by Buffering Invalids , who hare despaired
of a cure , are answered , and valuable information
is volunteered to all who are In neeii of medical id-
vic * . Tbe subject of Elec'nc Belts rerna Medicine ,

and tbe hundred and one question * of - 'al impoi-
I noito sufferinR humanity , are dulj . .oniidrred-

IVteluned. .w YOUNG MEN
Acd others wbo infer from Kerrou * and Phtnical
DchilUT , I.css of llaalj Vigor , Trtmatuie Uihaiic -

tion ana tbe minj glooinj cnnieqnences of emlj
indiscretion , etc. , are eRpeciatly Wnerited cou-

sultlng
-

Us content * .
The ELECTRIC REVIEW eiponn the unmuigMtd-

fiaudt practiced by quachs mid aiedical nniHistnti
who profesi to "practice mediciii" , " and points " t

the only safe , simple , and erTectnr rend to Health ,

Vigor , and Bodily Energy.
Send your nddrens nn | Kwt.il cird for a ropy , ai"l-

infnrmation worth thousand * mil tf-rcnl you-

.AdJrew
.

tli* f.nhlKhern ,

PULVERMACHER.GALVANIC CO , ,
:OR. EIGHTH and VINE SIS , . CINCINNATI , n

Ask the rrrnT-
erod dysi eptlcst.il-
lious sufferers , vic-

tims
¬

ot fever snd-
Kue , the mercurial

diseased patlant ,
how they recovered
health , cheerful
spirits and iood-
ippetlUi ; thejrwlll
tell you by Uk-
Ini

-
; SIM MOMS' LITIIR-

RsaitliATOR. .
The Cheapen , Purest nnd Boat Family iUdl-

the In the World.
For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION , Jaundlco

Biilious Attacks , SICK HEADACHE. Colic. De-
preaslon of Spirits , SOUR STOMACH , Hear
Burn , Ktc. , Etc.

This unrivalled Southern Itemrdy Is warranted
not ( o (.Mutant a elncle rurtlde of MXRCUKT , or
any Injurious mineral substance , but Is

Purely Vegetable.cn-
nLilnlng

.
those Southern Roots and Herbs ,

which nn all-wise Providence liag placed In-

umntrlea nliere Lhcr Dlea. o most prevail. It
will niir all Diseases csu-ed hy Derangement of-
tl'e Kouelg.-

THK
.

Sf-MPTOMS of LUer Complaint are a-

bttiror bad t&iio hi tha mouth ; Pain in the
lUi-U , Sides or Joints.oltoii mistaken forKheuma-
tism

-
; Sour Stomach : Lo s of Appetite ; Bowels

a'tematcly costive and lax ; Headache ; Low of
Memory , with a painful sensation of batlnjc fall
ed to do something which ous'ht to have been
done Debility , Low Spirits , a thick j ellow ap-
pearance

¬

of the skill aud Eyes i dry Cough of-
ten

¬

mistaken Nr Consumption.
Sometimes many of these symptoms attend

the disease , at others very fewjbut the Liver , the
largest organ In the body , Is generally the seat
of the dig we , and If not regulated In timegreat
suffering , n rotcuednefs and death will ensue.

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for
dUeaso of the Liver , Heartburn and Dyspepsia ,
Simmons' Llv r Iterator. Le is O. Wunder ,
1625 Master Street , Assistant Post Master ,
Philadelphia.-

"We
.

have tested its virtues , jersonally , and
know that for D pepeia , Billlousneaa. and
Throbbing Headache , it Is the be l medicine the
world ever saw. Wo have tried forty othoi
remedies before cimmons' Liver Regulator , but
none of them cave us more than temporary re-
1

-
1 ef : bnt the Regulator not only relieved , bu
cured us. " Editor TeU graph and Messenger ,
Marou , Os.

UAHUrACItlRID ONUr Bt-

J. . H. ZEILIN & CO-
PHI LADELPHIA , PA.

Price , f1.00 Sold b; all Druggists.-
SODt4eodiwly

.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Proposals for Furnishing
the City of Omaha , Ne-

braska
¬

, with Water , for
Fire Protection and
Public Use.

Sealed proposals In duplicate will r received
by the undersigned at bis office in the city of
Omaha , Nebraska , until 12 o'clock , noon , on the
12th day of July , A. D. , 1830 , for furnishtn ; vhe
city of Omaha , Nebraska , with water n orks for |
fire protection aud public ue , for tbe term of
twenty five years from the time of cornpl tiun of-
caid works , through two hundred and fifty fire
hyd-ants , of the character and ot tbe locations
mentioned in ordinance No 42S, paused by tbe
city council of tbe city of Omaha , Nebraska , and
approved by the mayor , on the llth day of June ,
A. D. , 1880 , and the report of J. D. CooV , en-
gineer

¬

, approved by i he city council Juno Sth.-
1SSO

.
, copies of which will be furnished bidders

on application.
Such proposals or bids shall be accompanied

by a bond with atl > ast three residence sureties
in the sum of twentj.flre thousan dollars con-
ditioned In the tvent of the acceptance of euch
proposals or bids nnd awarding of the contract
forsnch public supply and fire protection to such
bidder or bidders ; for the faithful peiformanca-
of the terms and conditions of ordinance No.
423 , and that the water to be fUrnijhed througn
said hydrant * , shall at all times when required
during said term (a reisonable lime being allow-
ed for repair* in cacea of unavoidable accidents )
IKTform the teats mentioned in ordinance No.
423 , and give the Ore protection therein men ¬

tioned.
Said proposals or bids shall specify the prlc

per IiyMrant per year for the gaul two hundred
and fifty hydrants during sail term ; also the
price per hydrant per year for inteimedlate
hydrant* placed upon the mains specified ii the
report of J. P. Cook (on hie in the office of the
city clerk of Omaha , Nebraska , topievof which
will be furnished bidders on application ) . In ex-
cass of said two hundred and fifty , and also the
pritfe per hydrant iier year in case the lity at
any time during paid term elects to have more
hpdrants upon new malr s-

.Sii
.

I proposals or bids shall be accompanied by-
a conditional acceptance 'f ordinance No.423 , in-
th * event thn contract for the public supply and
fire protection shall be awnrded.

The contract for such public supply and fl'
protection will be awarded to tbe lowest respon-
sible

¬

bidder or Didders , and tbe cit v counc.lof
the city of Omaha reserves the right to reject any
and all bids-

.Envelopes
.
containing proposils should he mirk-

ed
-

"Proposals for furnish ng tbe city of Omaha
with water for fire protection ind public us * ,"
and address to the undersigned ,

j. F. MCCARTNEY.
City Clerk of the City of Omiha.

Omaha , Nebraska, June 12th , IbSO.

SANTA CLAUS FOUND.
Greatest Discovery of the Age.-

Wonuvrful
.

discoveries In tbe world have been made
Among other things where Santa Claua stayed ,
Children oft ask If he makes goods or not ,
If really he lives in a mountain of snow.
Last year an excursion sailed clear to the Pol *
And suddenly dropped into what seemed like thole
Where wonder of wonders they found a ncwland ,
tVTiile fairy-like beings appeared on each hand.
There were mountains like ours , with more

beautiful green ,
And far brighter ikies than ever were seen ,
Birds with tbe hues of a rainbow were found ,
While flowers of exqutilte fragrance were grow

Ing aronnd.
Not long were they left to wonder In dotibr ,
A being soon came they had heard much about ,
Twas Santa Clans' self nnd this they all say ,
Bel eked like the picture f tsee every day
He drove up a team that looked very queer ,
'Twas a team f grasshoppers instead of reindeer ,
He rode In a shell Instead of a fcleizh ,
But he took them on to d and drove them

away.-
He

.
showed them all over his wonderful realm ,

And factories making goods for women and men.
Furriers were working on hats great and small ,
To Bonce's they said they were sending them all.
Kris Klngle , the Glove Maker , told them at once ,
All our Gloves we are sending to liunce ,
Santa showed them suspenders and many things

more.
Saying I also took these to friend Bunco's store.
Santa Claus then whispered a secret he'd tell ,

In Omaha every one knew Bnnce well ,
He therefore should send his goods to his care ,
Knowing his friends will get their full share.
Now remember ye dwellers in Omaha town ,
AH who want presents to Fnnce's go round.
For shirts , collars , or gloves great and small ,
Send your sister or annt one and all.

Bunco , Champion Hatter of the West , Douglas
gtreflt. Oma-

haVINECAR WORKS )
Jcnti , Bet. SM ami 10th Stt. ,

First quality distilled Wine and Cider Vinegar
any strength below eastern prices , and war-

ranted
¬

just as good 'at wboltsale and retail.
Send for price list. ERNST KREBS ,

fnb93m Manager.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At * LOWKR flQORK th n tny other shoe housa In the dtr-

.P.

. to

. LANG'S ,
236 FARNHAM ST.

LADIES' & GENTS.

SHOES MADE TO ORDER ,

d > perfect fit pi r ntwd. Price * vryreagon

A. FOWLM. JAMM H. SCOIT.

FOWLER & SCOTT, Jun

ARCHITECTS.bnild-
lMiof

.
MT d.scrtptkm OB

20

.
furnished oa short BOU

i, UWOK BWCJfc

BANKIHQ.HOUSES.-

E

.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING
IN

HOUSED

CALDWELLHAMILTONiCOBi-

ume's transacted same aathat of an IBCO-
Tporated

-
Bank.

Amounts kept in Currency or gold rubject to-
sijht check without notice

Certificates of depos t Issued parable In tbre ,
lx * iid twelve months , bearing Interest , or on-

dernind without Interest.
Advances made to customers on approved se-

curities
¬

at market ra'es of interest-
.Buyaods

.
,: ! ] < old. hills of excharge Govern-

uient
-

, S ite , O iun y and City Bonds.-

Dr.iw
.

S'Rlit Draft* on England , Ireland , Scot-
laud , and all parts of Europe.

Sell E iropean Patsage Ticket * .

r-OUECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldtt

.

U. S DEPOSITOKY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA. .

Cor. 13th ana Farnbam Streets.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

( SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BBOS ,)
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

Organized a ? a National Bank , August 20 , 1SC3.

Capital aud Profits Over$300,000

Special } .utli'jrizcd by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription tu the

U. S. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.-

OFFICERS.

.

. AND DIRECrOP.S-
Koi'MlK , 1'reiilent.A-

LOIKTIH
.

ho' ' : TZK , Vice Presiient.-
W.

.
VATHS. I'a'hier.-

A.

.
. J. PorrLXTov. Attorney.

JOHN CR IOHTOJJ.-

F.
.

. H. DAVIS , Asa't Cashier-

.Tlih

.

bank rw.eIu8 deposit without regard to-

amuuntu. .

Ismcs time certificates bearing interest.-
Urang

.
draft* on Sin F anclicu and principal

cilim f the United Mates , ! * London , Dublin ,

Edinburgh and the principal citus of th conti-
nent

¬

f Knrope-
.Sel's

.
passive tickets far EtnirfriiU In the In-

man lino. maylitf

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bemis'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

15th

.

& Douglas Sit. , Omaha , Ntb.
This agency does STRICTLT a brokirage bod-

neea.

-

. Does not speculate , and therefore any bar-

gains
¬

on its.books ate Insured to lt patrons , In-

stead of being gpbhlid up by the agent

HOGGS it HILL.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
A'o. 1408 Farnham , Strttt

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Mde opp Grand Central Hottl.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

400,000 ACRES carefully selected land In FasUm
Nebraska for sale-

.fireat
.

Bargains in farms , and Omaha
cltvproptrtv
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NYDEB ,

Late I and Com r U. P. R. R. 4ptb7tfB-

TROV REKD. tEWtS RI1B.

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDEST ESTABLISH )

EEAL ESTATE AGENCY
JN NEBRASKA.

Keep a cnmpltte attract of title to all Real
Estate in Omaha And Douglas County. raajltfH-

OTELS. .

THE ORIGINA-

L.BRIOGS

.

HOUSE !

Cor. Randolph St. & Sth Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICKS REDUCKD TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Lccitul in the I'Uainess' cento , conveulint-

to pUc-s of amusement. Elcean'ly fumiihed ,
CDtitaini'i all modern improvements , passenger
eleva'or' , &c. J. II. CUJJMINOS , Proprietor,

ocietf

OGDEN HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BKOADWAY

Council Itliifls, Iowa *

On line of Street Railway , Omnihti o nd from
all trams. RATES Prlor floor , 3.00 per day ;
second floor. S2 50 per dy ; third floor , 200.
The best furnished an l most rnm nodlons hens
In the tity. OEO.fT. PHELP8 , Pr-

opMETROPOLITAN
OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan is centrally located , and

flrst c'ats in every respect , haylq recently been
entirely renoTa'ed The public wi 1 find it a
comfortable snd homelike house. mar-

Stf.UPTON

.

HOUSE,
Scluiyler , Neb.F-

hstclass
.

House , Good Weals, Good Bed*
Airy Room * , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Tw > pond sample rooms. Epcis
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.S

.

, MLLLEB , Prop. ,

" " Schuyler , Neb.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,ar ;e sample room , charges reasonable. Special
attention given to traveling men-

.11tf
.

H. C. HILLI * RD. Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstcI'S"
.

, Fine large Simple Rooms , one
Mrek from depot. Trains step from 20 minute*
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Rates 8200. 2. 0 and 13.00, according

room ; s ngle meal 75 cents.
* uBALCOM , Proprietor.

ANDREW BORDE.V. Cuief CI rk. mlO-t

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET

Weekly Line ofSteamships'c'
Leaving Sew York Erery Thunday at 2 p. m.

For
England , France and Germany.

For Passage app'y to

G. B. RICHARD & CO. ,
General Passengei Ageatt ,

2My 61 Broadway , New Tor* .

1>. B. KEE.HER ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

>oleeae! Dealer In Foreign mud
yroit , Batter , Em , Poultry , Game , Hint , B
son Lari. freM risk , Ud Ag at let BOOTHY
pTBTXR , aerrMO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
A COMPLETE STOCK F-

OBSPRINGfSUMMERi
STYLISH AND GOOD, NOBBY AND CHEAP.-

We

.
have all the Latest Styles of Spring Suitings , an Elegant

Stock of Heady-Made OlotLinc in Latest Styles. Gent's Fnnuili-
ing

-
Goods Stock Complete

HATS , GAPS , TRUNKS AND VALISES ,
In fact the Stock is complete in all Departments.-

Fal1
.

to see our Custom Department In charge ef-
Mr.. Thomas Tullon.m-

Sleodaw

.

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,
< 130t: Fariiham Street.-

TO

.

THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD II-

A Positive and Permanent Cure
Guaranteed.I-

n
.

all raaM nf Orate ?, Diabetes , Dropsy. Brlght'i DiaeaM of th-
Kidne > s , Incontinent * and Ketent'on of Urine , Inflamatlon o
the Kidneys. Catarrh of the I'ladder , Ilk-h Colored tlnne. Pain
In the Hack. s'deorLIors , Ner ou Weakness , and in fact all
ili irderg of the Bladder and Uriniry Organs , whether contract-
ed

¬

by prhatt lit iseg or otheawiie
used witb auccrM for nearly ten 3 MIT
wonderful curative effects. It curetbv
internal medicine * beln ; required.
moiilals of cures by this Tad when all

LADIKS , if you nr * Bafferinj from
rho > , or disetitt pcculidr to fcinalM.
your ilruk-t'st for Prof. Ouilroette's
take no other. If lie has not fot it.
receive the Pad by return null. Add

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FRENCH

FRENCH

'f
Will pcnithely cnre Ferer ami Ague , Dumb ALUC , Aicur Cake , Hillious
ane ail diseaiM of the Liter , Moimch and Blood Th pad cures by
Ask jour drucgist for this pad and take no other If he do sunlk * ,
FAD LO. , (U. b. Branch ) , Toledo , Ohio , and recehe it by return mail.

PATRONIZE HOME

The Only Lithographing Establishment

JEROME

Proprieto-

r.G

.

OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHINGS
Drafts , Checks , Letter

COMPANY.

Bill and Nute

|

Bonds , Certificates of Stock , Diplomas
etc , , done in the best manner ,

Lowest Possible Prices.
PRACTICAL

OMAHA.'f

Carpet ! ngs I Carpet ! I

J. B.
Old Reliable Carpet

1405 DOTOLAS STKEET , BET. 14TH

I3ST ±

Oil-ClothsCarpets , ,

Matting
Lace
, -

MY STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE

I Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , .Stair Rods ,

Lining Stair Pads ,

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords
In fact Everything kept in a First-Class Carpet

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction
Call , or Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Eeliable Carpet House.

A. F. RAFERT & C-

O.Jontractors
.

and Builders ,

1310 Dndgo Rt. . Om h-

ITTENTION BUILDERS AND CON

TRACTORS-

.Tht

.

owner of the celebrated Kaolin
Unka. near LOUISVILLE , NEB. , has
.qw nadr at the dapot at LouisTille , on
& S. 4M. "railroad ,

o fill any order at rvafonabla'price *. Par-
ls

-

| detains a white , front or ornaonntal
erick willoo v U to givBTuaoall oreind-
or aacapja-

.J.

.
. T. A. HOOVEK, Prop. ,

Lotlrrlll*, N b

M. R. BIS DON,

General Insurance Agent ,
REPRESENTS :

PJHENIX ASSCRANCE C0.o Ion-
don , Cwh Anetfl (6,107.127-

WESICHKSTEK. . N. T. . capital ioooooj
THE MERCHANTS , ot Newark , H. J. , 1,000.000-
GIRAR'J FIREPhUadeJphlaCaptaI.( . 1000.000
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAtCap-

Ital
-

900,000-
F1REJTC.VS 7DND , California 800.000
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE Co 1,100,000-
NEWA HK FIRZ INS. CO. , Atwts. . . . 8oO , X-

AMERICAr
>

CENTBAL , Ase U SOO.OOO

Southeast Cor. ot Frfltenth & Doozlu St..
mefi8-dly OMAHA. NEB.

MEAT MARKET,
V. P. Block. 16th St.

Fresh anj Salt Moats o all kinds eoasUnt-
oa hand , priced reasonable. Vegetable *) Jn SMI
on.ood Jellrered toi ny prt of tha dty.-

WM
.

J1178-
T.tttf

.
131 N-rth Iftth M-

lJNO. . G. JACOBS,
(Tortwrtr of GUh i Jacob *)

UNDERTAKER
No. HIT-
ORBSKS

HJ..OW


